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As you may have noticed the Parish Council have started to 
create a tree planting and wild flower area to the side of the 
Community Centre. We feel that this area would benefit 
from a new look with beautiful planting and seating, and 
put our village even higher on the 'doing our bit for the 
environment' list. 

Paths have been mown and planting beds have been 
outlined. The work will continue throughout the autumn 
and planting should be completed by spring, ready for an 
official opening. 

Funding for the project has come from the sale of Latitude 
tickets and not from the village precept. After talks with 
Festival Republic it has been agreed that Melvin Benn, 
Latitude managing director, would also like to give a further 
donation to the scheme for which we thank him. 

The area will consist of mown paths, tree planting areas, 
hedging to screen the garages, wild flower beds and a picnic 
area with disabled access. Hopefully this will also create a 
haven for wildlife. 

We are hoping that a number of the younger members of 
the village would like to get involved with the project and to 
volunteer to help plant and maintain the gardens for the 
future. 

If you are interested then please contact me. 

In closing a special thank you to Helen Rolfe and Geoff 
Pepper for all their help in making this happen. 

Adrian Smith   Chair – Wangford with Henham PC  

578386 
southwold@jennie-jones.com 
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Former Wangford resident Maisie (Violet May) Hodge 
celebrated her 100th birthday on September 2nd at All 
Hallows care home in Bungay. As a former telephonist with 
Bomber Command from 1941 - 46, she was treated to a visit 
from the RAF Association, who gave a socially distanced 
march and salute. 

Well done! 
And well done to the intrepid Maureen Beales, who shortly 
after her 90th birthday cycled, as she has for many years, in 
the Suffolk Churches Ride and Stride to raise money for 
Wangford Church. 

Had COVID-19 not intervened, she would also have been 
busy the following weekend in the kitchen at the Village 
Pantry at the Henham Steam Rally. 

Congratulations 
to 

Dennis and Pauline Whiting 
who celebrated their Diamond Wedding Anniversary 

on September 10th. 

Congratulations Wangford Green Shoots 



Wangford Vets 
For all appointment enquiries please call us on 01502 
578999. 

Our opening hours are now:  
Monday – Friday  0830 – 1800 

Saturday Strictly emergencies only  0830 – 1200 

Sunday  OUT OF HOURS ONLY 

We are now booking routine appointments and 
vaccinations. Please be aware that due to the backlog of 
these we are booking them on a priority basis.  There is an 
overdue period  allowed of three months for dogs and one 
month for cats. If the overdue period is exceeded due to the 
restrictions surrounding COVID -19 and you have to restart 
the vaccinations, we will honour the booster-only price.  

We are now also able to carry out routine neutering 
operations. Please contact Reception to book. 

New booking-in system.  

When you arrive for your appointment text us on 07921 
852661 with your pet's name, your surname and 
your bay number. If you are unable to text, please knock on 
Reception door and wait for a team member to answer. 

When your pet has been returned to you,  please go to 
reception to make payment. 

Wangford Village 
Store 

Monday to Saturday 
8.00am - 6.00pm 

Sunday 8.00am - 4.00pm  

* Face coverings must be 
worn. 

*Only 4 customers are 
allowed in the shop at any 
one time 

*Please keep your distance 
from others, and observe 
the 2m rule and floor grid. 

Barber 
Stewart Sharman's next 
visit is on Wednesday 21st 
October from 2.00 - 4.00 
pm. 

Face coverings must be 
worn. Clients should enter 
and leave via the Centre 
front door, which must be 
left open, and must use 
the hand sanitizer from 
the dispensers provided on 
the foyer walls on both 
entry and exit. Please 
maintain 2m social 
distancing.  

Whilst waiting your turn, 
please sit in the chairs 
provided; these must not 
be moved. 

If you are completely 
housebound and need 
Stewart to make a home 
visit, please ring him on 
01502 218838 to arrange  
for it on the same day. He 
is fully PPE compliant, 
and you will need to wear 
a face covering. 

Wangford 
Farm Shop 

Monday - Friday 9.00am-
12.30 pm, 1.30 - 5.00pm 

Saturday 9.00am-5.00pm 

Sunday CLOSED 

Face coverings must be 
worn. 

Although it seems that 
many people are now ven-
turing out, the home deliv-
ery service is still available 
for those vulnerable and 
unable to shop in person. 
Deliveries are on Monday, 
Wednesday and Friday. To 
order please ring 01502 
578246 or email 
rj.miller@btinternet.com 
by 3pm.  

We now stock an 
enhanced range of bread 
and cakes, Clarkes' frozen 
meat, and other groceries 
including flour. 

WangfordHelp 
We are still here to help you. 

Email: wangfordhelp@gmail.com 

Phone: 07941 156508 / 01502 578408 

Uggeshall Coronavirus  
Community Support 

If you would like support, or would just like to discuss your 
worries please telephone Sarah Butt 578519 /07979 770383 

INFORMATION 

Mobile Library 

The library van will visit 
on Wednesday 28th 
October.  

10.10am at Millfields 
10.35am at Wangford 

Public transport 
Due to scaffolding en-
croaching on the High 
Street/Church Street 
corner, all buses are still 
being temporarily diverted 
along Norfolk Road. 

Longshore Surgeries  

Wangford Flu Clinic 

Wangford Community Centre, Millfields 

Wednesday 18th November 

3.00 - 5.00 pm 

Surnames A - Z 

Further information on keeping the session Covid-19 
secure will be in the November Messenger. 

From The Telegraph with permission. 
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THE HALESWORTH CARPET SHOP LTD
Now proudly stocking a range of luxury beds and mattresses too

Helping you make a choice
At Halesworth Carpets, we listen to you first. We want
to understand more about your home, your ideas and
your needs. Then we can pick from our superb selection
of carpets to match your home – and your budget.

Helping make it simple
At Halesworth Carpets, we take the time to get your
order right. Accurate measuring, clear pricing and
staying in touch to offer advice and answer your
questions. We also try to give you as much warning of
our fitting date.

Helping make it convenient
Our fitters are highly experienced and follow the
Halesworth code. So we turn up on time; we move
furniture; we fit your carpet quickly and expertly; 
we take away your old carpet; and we vacuum and
tidy up after we have finished the work.

Want curtains to complement a room? Or blinds to add colour and style. 
Talk to Halesworth Carpets about our outstanding ranges of blinds and curtains

42 Thoroughfare, Halesworth  01986 872 222  www.thehalesworthcarpetshop.co.uk

Duncan Jones,
Halesworth manager says
“I want every customer to

feel they get the best
carpet, the best service
and the best experience.

Stuart Woolston, senior fitter
says “We want to leave

every customer feeling that
there was no mess, no fuss

– just a great experience
and fantastic carpet.”

Duncan Jones,
Halesworth manager 

Stuart &
Mark
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Helping you make a choice
At Halesworth Carpets we listen to you first. We want 
to understand more about your home, your ideas and 
your needs. Then we can help you pick from our superb, 
extensive selection of  carpets to match your home – and 
your budget.

Helping make it simple
At Halesworth Carpets, we take the time to get your
order right. Accurate measuring, clear pricing and
staying in touch to offer advice and answer your
questions. We also try to give you as much warning of
our fitting date as possible.

Helping make it convenient
Our fitters are highly experienced with a strong code of  
practice. So we turn up on time; we move
furniture; we fit your flooring quickly and expertly;
we take away your old carpet; and we vacuum and
tidy up when we have finished the work.

Want curtains to complement a room? Or blinds to add colour and style?
Talk to Halesworth Carpets about our outstanding ranges of blinds and curtains

01502 578999
www.wangfordvetclinic.com

Mon-Fri 9am-6pm Sat 9am-12pm

cover

Pet Plan
‘Practice of the Year 2020’

Your Award Winning Independent Small Animal Practice

• On line Click & Collect Shop
• On line Repeat Prescriptions
• On line Local Pet Directory
• Furry Friends Pet Health Clubs

 

The Funeral Parlour
New Cut

Saxmundham
Suffolk, IP17 1EH

TONY BROWN’S 
FUNERAL SERVICE

Est.1979

Proudly independent 
family run business

Owners of 
The Greenwood Burial Ground, 

Farnham

Telephone: 01728 603108
Email: tb.fs@virgin.net

www.tonybrownfuneralservices.co.uk



Covering all of Norfolk 
and Suffolk 

Emergency 24 hours a day / 7 days a week

Tel: (01508) 548 543 
Email: mgaze@mgaze.co.uk 
Book Now: www.mgaze.co.uk

Septic 
                        Waste Removal 

Harrison’s Tree services

C & G Qualified Tree Surgeon

Fully Insured

 Tree Surgery       Crown Reducing

Thinning & Lifting     Precision Felling

Stump Grinding        Hedge Cutting

Garden Clearance      Free Quotations

Firewood Available

12 Silver Ley, Redisham, 
Suffolk NR34 8LX

Telephone: 01502 575921

Electrical Engineers and Contractors
Domestic/Commercial/Industrial 

All Electrical work, including 
Rewires, Test & Inspections, PAT 
Testing and Renewable Products

No Job Too Small
Telephone 01502 675233

www.boggiselectrical.co.uk




















Your Local Family Run Business with over 40 years
 experience in Fuel Oil Distribution

J J
Jennie Jones

E S T.       1 9 9 3

E S T A T E  A G E N T S

Specialists in Suffolk’s Heritage Coast and 
the surrounding countryside

Browse all our properties on our website:

www.jennie-jones.com

75 High Street, Southwold, Suffolk IP18 6DS

Tel: 01502 722065

SOUTHWOLD • SAXMUNDHAM

D L FuLLer LtD
rooFing

tiled roofs• 
Slate roofs• 
Complete re-roofs• 
repairs• 
Period roofs renovated• 
Chimney repairs• 
re-Pointing• 
eaves Felt replaced• 
Shed roofs• 
roofing Supplies• 

Beccles 01502 714226
Mobile 07941 052641



I am the living bread that came down from heaven. Whoever eats of this bread will live forever; and the bread that I will give 
for the life of the world is my flesh.”  John 6 verse 51 

Give us this day our daily bread. Matthew 6 verse 11 

Dear Friends, 

I wonder what else the year 2020 could throw at us.  In late September and during October our churches will celebrate harvest 
festival.  Our churches will be beautifully decorated with flowers and vegetables and we will praise God for the fruits of the earth 
in due season.  However the wheat harvest in 2020 will be the worst for 40 years.  Too little rain when rain was required, and 
too much rain when rain was not required has seriously affected the crop.  Yields are down and prices for flour, bread, cakes 
and biscuits are set to rise.   

We must remember to include in our prayers farmers and all those who work in the food industry at what is going to be a 
challenging time.  A bad wheat harvest has always been feared in every society, with the prospect of shortage and hunger over-
shadowing everything else.  While we give thanks for the harvest we are reminded again of the real threat of climate change, the 
impact on weather patterns, and the changing nature of rainfall and seasons. 

The year 2020 has been a wilderness year in many ways.  When the people of Israel journeyed through the wilderness they 
feared hunger and wondered where the next meal would come from.  Where would they find their daily bread?  In the book of 
Exodus Chapter 16 we read the story of God providing daily bread, manna, for his hungry people.  Each morning there was just 
enough bread for each person for one day.  Manna could not be stored because it went rotten.  The people had to learn to trust 
and to depend on God.  Their faithful God did provide, and each morning the people gathered their daily bread, just enough 
and never more than enough, until their wilderness journey came to an end. 

When Jesus fed the five thousand hungry people in the wilderness (John 6) the crowd were delighted.  Here was one who could 
fill their hungry bodies with bread.  They would never have to work again, never be hungry again.  Jesus taught his disciples to 
pray “Give us this day our daily bread.”  He knows that we need food for our stomachs, enough for each day, and that our daily 
bread is a necessary starter for daily life.  We will still find bread on our shelves each day, even if it is a little more expensive.  For 
that we give thanks.  For the work of farmers, fishermen shop workers and those who produce and deliver our food each day we 
give thanks. For the provision of free school meals for our hungry children we give thanks.  For the work of foodbanks and, 
charities that support the homeless we give thanks.  We pray “Give us this day (all of us) our daily bread,” and we rejoice when 
we see this prayer being answered for all of us with a spirit of generosity and care. 

But Jesus knew that the crowd needed more than just a full tummy.  The ancient Israelites were led through the wilderness 
rather than just being sustained in it.  People need the hope of better things to come.  A faithful God will lead his people out of 
the wilderness and to a new place of salvation.  This is why Jesus said 51 I am the living bread that came down from heaven. 
Whoever eats of this bread will live forever; and the bread that I will give for the life of the world is my flesh.” 

During Covid lockdown we were not just sustained by having food in the cupboard.  We were sustained by the support of 
family and friends, by letters, and cards, by knowing that we were remembered and loved and valued.  This is what Jesus is 
talking about.  We are remembered and loved and valued by our faithful God, so much so that Jesus gave everything of himself 
on the cross in order to lead us out of the wilderness into new hope.  To pray “Give us this day our daily bread”, is not just to 
pray for food to sustain our physical bodies.  It is also to pray that each day we would know and be reminded of the sustaining, 
forgiving, strengthening love and support of Christ our Saviour.  We can make his love known by the way that we, his disciples, 
love support and care for one another. 

During 2020 we have come through a great deal of wilderness mileage, and we have sustained and supported one another in the 
name of Christ.  With a difficult harvest, the Presidential elections in the USA, the threat of a second Covid outbreak this 
winter, the prospect of a no deal Brexit (and a new football season for Norwich) there may be a few more miles of wilderness 
ahead.  We pray “Give us this day our daily bread” and we are answered by our faithful God who in Christ Jesus answers ”I am 
the living bread that came down from heaven”, the one who said “and remember, I am with you always, to the end of the 
age”  Matthew 28 verse 20.    

Simon 

OCTOBER'S TEAM LETTER 
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Firstly, thank you to everybody who took part, or sponsored 
somebody, in this year's Suffolk Ride and Stride on September 
12th. 50% of all the money raised this year will go directly to 
our church and every penny is much appreciated. 
 
This year's Annual Parochial Church Meeting (APCM) will take 
place on Friday October 23rd at 3pm. The venue will be either 
in the church (if it is safe to do so), or alternatively at 
St. Margaret's Church in Reydon. This meeting is open to 
everybody in the village, and has two parts. Firstly, the vestry 
meeting is convened for the sole purpose of electing the church-
wardens. Anyone on the church or local government electoral 
roll may vote. This is followed by the APCM where lay 
members of the PCC are elected and annual reports are given. 
Only members of the church electoral roll may vote at this 
meeting. 
 
The venue will be confirmed nearer the date with notices in the 
village shop and on the church noticeboard. If anybody would 
like to attend but needs assistance with transport, please contact 
Mark (578691) or Jackie (578992). 

Mark Notton , Acting Churchwarden  (578691) 

News from Wangford Church 

Our Harvest Festival Service at St. Andrews is on October 
4th at 4pm in the church. You are all very welcome.  We need 
to observe social distancing guidance, so face coverings must be 
worn, and mixing in groups of more than six is not allowed. 
 
Please bring offerings of tinned and dried goods to be donated 
to the Food Bank. 
 
If anyone is free to help clean the church on Friday October 
2nd from 2.00pm we’ll be pleased to see you. Masks, gloves and 
hand sanitizer will be provided. 
 
We look forward to seeing you then or at the service. 

Karen Flaxman 

News from Sotherton 

News from Uggeshall 

The Harvest Evensong at St Mary's will take place at 6.00pm on 
11th October, and you will all be very welcome.  We need to 
observe social distancing guidance, and face coverings must be 
worn. 
 
Please bring offerings of dried or tinned goods which will be 
donated to the Food Bank. 

Patricia Ann Ford RIP  

Wangford Lunch Club friends were saddened to learn of 
the sudden death of  Pat on 12th August. Her humanist 
funeral service took place at Waveney Memorial Park on 7th 
September. Friends and neighbours from Frostenden and 
Wangford gathered in Gipsy Lane to pay their respects as 
the cortège departed. 

Pat Hindson was born in Chester in November 1943, but 
little is known about her early life. Her son William - 'my 
Bill' - was born in 1967, but Pat's relationship with his father 
did not last, and some difficult years followed, with Bill 
being first fostered, and then adopted by another family at 
the age of 4. 

When Pat moved to Southend to work, she met Cliff Ford, 
a cab driver, and they moved to Tottenham in 1983. From 
1984 they lived on the Broadwater Estate, working for 
Harringay Council, Cliff as a caretaker and Pat as a carer. 
Their 12th floor flat came with the job. Pat was involved in 
the residents' association, and they both did a lot of 
voluntary work. They married in 1985, and Cliff got a care-
taker's job in Northumberland Park, Tottenham. They 
shared many interests, including travel, steam trains, trams 
and trolley buses.  

Cliff took early retirement on health grounds in 1998, and 
he and Pat moved to Gipsy Lane, Frostenden at Christmas 
1999. It was like joining a family, with the Village Hall 
Millennium party right next door just 11 days later. They 
probably attended just about every function at the hall there-
after.  

One momentous event took place just into the Millennium 
when Bill's previous partner tracked Pat down, and they met 
for the first time since Bill was 2½, on Burns Night 2000. 
Bill said "I knew I didn't need to get a DNA test off Jeremy 
Kyle as we were so similar-looking, to say the least". They 
were able to establish a close and loving relationship after 30 
years of separation, and Pat very quickly became a big part of 
Bill's family, the McKennas. 

'My Cliffy', whom she adored died just over 10 years ago, but 
Pat continued to live a full life despite missing him dreadful-
ly. 

Recently, as Chair of Frostenden village hall, Pat revived the 
Coffee Mornings, and it is testament to the affection and 
admiration they had for her that a number of her Wangford 
friends went along to support her efforts. 

Pat loved people, taking a great interest in their lives, and 
was always cheerful. She had many friends in the area, and 
was a regular at the Plough - her second family. Pat always 
had cats, was proud of her garden, often bringing produce 
for the Lunch Club raffle, and loved to watch F1 racing on 
TV, as well as being something of a technogeek. She would 
have been pleased that her service, for which she had chosen 
the music and poetry, was live-streamed. 

Donations in Pat's memory were for the East Anglian Air 
Ambulance. 
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R. ASHTON & SON LTD
Firs Garage, Uggeshall
QUALITY USED CARS

MOT Station, Fully Equipped Workshop, Latest Diagnostic Equipment
All Makes Serviced

Courtesy Car Available Local Collection Service

Tel. Wangford 01502 578640 www.ashtonfirsgarage.co.uk

Air 
Conditioning

Service
R. ASHTON & SON LTDR. ASHTON & SON LTD

Firs Garage, Uggeshall
QUALITY USED CARS

MOT Station, Fully Equipped Workshop, Latest Diagnostic Equipment
All Makes Serviced

Courtesy Car Available Local Collection Service

Tel. Wangford 01502 578640 www.ashtonfirsgarage.co.uk

Air 
Conditioning

Service

Woodburners, multifuel, 
gas and electric stoves, 

fireplaces & 
esse range cookers

Waveney stoves
& FIRePLaCes Ltd

123a old Yarmouth road, ellingham, 
bungay, suffolk, nr35 2pg

Open Monday - Saturday

01508 518863
www.waveneystoves.co.uk

Go 2 Girl 
Let me be your Go 2 Girl 

www.go-2-girl.co.uk  /  fb.me/go2girluk

•	 Bookkeeping Services
•	 Personal Assistant 
•	 Virtual Assistant 
•	 Business Services
•	 Payroll Services

Services only within Southwold & 
Reydon

•	 Dog Walking
•	 Errands
•	 Personal Home Care

01502 806960

Wangford Farm Shop
Local & Home-Grown Fresh Fruit,Veg, & Salads

Free Range Eggs, Local Bread and Cakes
Pot Plants & Cut Flowers

Calor Gas, Coal, Logs & Kindling
A Large Range of all Pet Foods

Tel: Wangford (01502) 578246
www.wangfordfarmshop.co.uk
rj.miller@btopenworld.com

All aspects of treework

Mob: 07810 116753

Tree Surgery    Dismantling & Felling
Precision Felling    Crown Reduction & Thinning

Stump Grinding    Fully Insured
Free Quotations    Land Clearance

www.1stcut.net

Chamberlins
soliCitors

MOVING HOUSE?
We offer an efficient and friendly service by our 

experienced Solicitors at competitive rates.
Call Stephen Holland on

Tel: 01502 713131    Fax: 01502 718040
E-mail: srh@chamberlins.co.uk

3, Ballygate, Beccles, Suffolk, NR34 9NB

Units From £12.50/week inc VAT

-  Secure indoor storage 
units, large and small

-  Redcare alarmed, 24 hour 
security and CCTV

-  Flexible long and short 
term rental

-  Friendly, helpful staff in 
pleasant country location  

Waveney Self Storage, 
Elms Road, 

Toft Monks, Beccles, NR34 0EJ

Please Call 
01502 679911 

to arrange an appointment to 
come and view our facilities

enquiries@waveneyselfstorage.co.uk
www.waveneyselfstorage.co.uk

Reydon Garage
Services + M.O.T.  Testing

MOT’s UNDERTAKEN and REPAIRS carried out

GaraGe
ServiceS
               LTD 

ReydonReydon
01502 722822

SALES AND SERVICING
AIR CONDITIONING

BATTERIES, TYRES, TRACKING & 
EXHAUSTS AVAILABLE

COURTESY CAR AVAILABLE

UNIT 16, FOUNTAIN WAY, 
REYDON BUSINESS PARK, REYDON, 
SOUTHWOLD, SUFFOLK IP18 6SZ



LIMITED YES PLEASE!

RE
NE

WABLE ENERG
Y?

"Printing with the environment in mind"

Norwich: 01603 629291
Beccles: 01502 715551

Reduce Reuse Recycle

www.angliaprint.co.uk

international IEMA AWARD WINNERS!

Want to reach more customers? 

Why not advertise your business in this space?

FREE advert design 
& FREE artwork updates

 as needed

Call Kellie on 01502 715551
or email 

kellie@angliaprint.co.uk



– from a family we have cared for at Rosedale

We are a family business and 
promise to provide exceptional 
care and a truly personal 24hr 
service, when 
you need it 
most.

www.rosedalefuneralhome.co.uk

Beccles 01502 714445 
Bungay 01986 892790 
Halesworth 01986 875588

“Thank you Rosedale, your support 
and guidance made this difficult 

time a little more bearable.”

Eatons Pallets Ltd

ALL PALLEts
 Bought & soLd

WAstE cLEArAncE
& rEPAirs

07915 433849          
01502 218413

07443 948612

John Hepton
Painter & Decorator

johnhepton@btinternet.com

Free       

Quotes!

JHeptonPainter

over 20 years experience

Guaranteed Professional Work

Complete Interior & exterior

residential & Commercial  

reliable, Friendly service

MG Mecca Ltd, Unit 10 Roudham Trading Estate,
 East Harling, Norfolk NR16 2TW    Tel: 01953 717618

www.mgmecca.co.uk   enquiries@mgmecca.co.uk
Opening times: 09.00 - 5.30 Monday to Friday

 10.00 - 1.00 Saturdays

Spares, Repairs, Restoration, Service, 
Car Sales & Accessories

Everything for the MG enthusiast!



Wangford 100 
Club 2020 

Winners in the September 
Draw were 

1.  Audrey Lamb 
2. Karen Hale 

3.  Mary Baldry 

ABRAHAM 
Bad Poetry Day is celebrated on August 18th every year. Why, 
you ask? Why not, I reply. After all, it's too easy to regale the 
alleged greats of the rhyming art. Celebrate by composing some 
really excruciating drivel and boring your chums down the pub. 
The true master of the awful is generally reckoned to be 
William Topaz McGonagall - Poet and Tragedian (1825-1902).  
The real tragedy of McG. is that he took himself seriously and 
believed his poetry to be wonderful. To be fair also he couldn't 
give a toss for his critics. On the other hand the great and the 
good Walter McCorrisken (1926-2004) called himself not only 
Scotland's but also the world's worst poet and could never be 
described as taking himself seriously or wanting anyone to re-
gard him in a serious vein. Consider these gems and judge for 
yourselves : "A three-legged dug rode westward wan day, Doon tae the 
jile at Moosejaw, "Sheriff", he said on unsteady leg, "Sheriff, Ah've 
come for ma paw." or, Heaven forbid : "Ma chow mein's finished," 
Ah sadly said, "Don't worry nane," Said a kind wee wean, "We'll both 
chow mine instead." Pure magic eh? 

I have long since ceased making fun of other folks for their 
choice of lifestyle, if it conflicts with my own. Live and let live is 
what I say. If, say, vegetarianism or veganism is their bag, so be 
it. But I still object to their mangling of the English language 
for their own benefit. A real crackerjack turned up in the wee 
Angel one day when a young lady who had booked in enquired 
as to whether or not she might have, for breakfast- give me 
strength - vegan black pudding. 

You may recall that recently I regaled the merits of a book by 
Julie Welch recalling her schooldays at the now defunct 
Felixstowe College entitled Too Marvellous for Words, an 
affectionate look back at a lost world and age. Now she has 
produced another smasher - The Fleet Street Girls - telling us 
about the struggles and tribulations a group of women endured 
in order to infiltrate the male-dominated bastion of Fleet Street 
journalism. She interviews and quotes many of the female 
pioneers but she is at her best when talking about herself and 
how, particularly, she became, in 1973, the first lady football 
reporter, when she covered the Coventry City versus Spurs (her 
magic team) match. When she entered the hallowed hall she 
heard the ghastly comment ' Women in the press box. So it's come 
to that'. Her reaction was ' I've been given the chance to show what 
women are capable of, and I am not going to let a dinosaur like him 
get in my way'. (That insult was balanced out when she was given 
a lift back from the match by her hero Danny Blanchflower). 
The book is a wonderful evocation of the great press days em-
phasising the glamour and mystique of the male chauvinistic 
strongholds, the testosterone-fuelled, smoke-filled press boxes 
and news rooms, the long boozy lunches liquefied by El Vino's 
cheap plonk and the sleeping off back at the office. At times it 
reads like an adventure story when I was cheering Julie on, 
hoping (and just knowing) she could break that glass ceiling. A 
simply marvellous read. 

The prevailing view at the moment seems to be that Scotland is 
heading for another referendum on their independence and 
breakaway from the United Kingdom, despite the gobby 
diminutive one having gone on record as saying not for another 
generation. And, as I may have also mentioned on at least one 
other occasion I can see no good reason to break up a union 
that has worked to our mutual benefits for hundreds of years. If 

inevitable, why should folk not born but residing in the land of 
the barbarians have a vote but not true born Scots like yours 
truly. I say let every Scots born citizen have a vote and, if I am 
correct, the response will be a massive 'no' to a divorce. But 
then, some folk may say, if you have chosen to desert your 
native land, why should you have a say in its future government 
and well-being? And then I return with, why should foreigners 
who are mere short sojourners dictate and promptly leave, 
having used the country for their own selfish gains? It's a tricky 
one, to be sure. This I do know; I am always glad to go back - to 
remind myself what a beautiful place it is and to remind myself 
why I left all these years ago, and I do not wish to go through a 
border control to visit my early fold. After all I am constantly 
being reminded that I have the accent with which to cope with 
any perceived problems.. 

A Scottish visitor to the Red House recently reminded me of 
the old days of the teachers' tawse. He sounded almost 
affectionate about that dastardly corporal punishment, so I 
swiftly passed on. I do not mind reminiscing now and then 
about days gone by but I prefer to concentrate on what good 
stuff existed. Not too much, mind you, an overdose of nostalgia 
can be downright unhealthy. So for my half dozen wrinkly read-
ers, a reminder of past (but not necessarily better) times: 
MONEY (Lsd, which later on, referred to something somewhat 
different) - farthing, halfpenny, penny (240 to the pound), 
threepenny bit, tanner, bob, florin, half crown, and then to a 
ten bob note and pound for which you could buy lashings of 
goodies with which to rot your teeth - gobstoppers, dolly 
mixtures, raspberry drops, black jacks, toffees; sweet cigarettes 
were popular with, perish the thought, boys copying their 
favourite film stars; sherbet dabs, spangles, fruit gums, rolos, 
many of which such as Mars bars, KitKat, Aero and Smarties 
are still with us today. Were they bigger then or is it because 
our youthful mouths and fingers were smaller? More nostalgia 
next month - comics, picture houses, maybe? Don't tell me, you 
can hardly wait. 

In the summer months I sit reading in my little front room, 
now and then looking out of what Mrs Abe affectionately refers 
to as our shop window (which is what it used to be) and I 
notice so many folk wandering by. All ages and, aside from the 
usual residential suspects, I wonder who they might be. Are 
they little families enjoying a 'staycation' in one of Suffolk's 
finest, or villagers whom I have not up to now set eyes on 
visiting the delights of the wee Angel? I think I should be told, 
but whatever, it is all very pleasant, 'bootiful' even. 

Abraham 
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D I R E C T O R Y  
Team Rector  The Reverend Simon Pitcher 725424 
Team Vicar The Reverend Alan Perry 453624 
Team Admin Tania Birtwistle 724115 
Parochial Church Council Secretaries 
Wangford Vacancy  
Uggeshall Clare Bailey 578679 
Sotherton Karen Flaxman 01986 873123 
Church Wardens 
Wangford Jackie Casement (Acting) 578992 
 Mark Notton (Acting) 578691 
Uggeshall Colin Hill (Churchwarden Emeritus) 
 Colonel Giles Crisp 578251 
 Clare Bailey 578679 
Sotherton Gerard Walker 01986 874248 
 Stephen Flaxman 01986 873123 
 
Wangford Community Council 
Vice-Chairman Malcolm Woolnough 578701 
Secretary Sue Hosking 578287 
Wangford Community Centre  
Chairman Malcolm Woolnough 578701 
Bookings Rachel Dade  
 booking.wcc@outlook.com 578311 
Caretaker Roy Hodgkins 07871 044120 
Secretary Sue Taylor 578408 
Wangford Clubs 
Book Club Gilliane Smith 578620 
 
Parish Council Clerks 
Wangford Jean Brown 675739 
Uggeshall  Jean Brown 675739 
Sotherton Caroline Cardwell 01986 781349 
 
Henham Steam Rally 
Chair Helen Walker 07557 784927 
  
Wangford Surgery 578257 
Sole Bay Health Centre 722326 
Wangford Veterinary Clinic 578999 
Police  Urgent 999 Non Urgent 101 
Crimestoppers  0800 555111 

Church Services in October 
There is a mixture of zoomed and church services. The latter 
are subject to government regulations, which means that 
there can be no singing, but a single soloist, and organ 
music are permitted. Holy Communion is permitted, but 
there is no Communion cup. Wangford church is closed 
due to the building works, and Sotherton is closed until the 
next stage of easing. 
For log-in details for the zoomed services please contact Rev 
Alan Perry (453624), or Harriet Notton (07713 939701) for 
technical advice and support.  

Multi-games area 
Unfortunately, due to vandalism and misuse, Wangford 
Parish Council has reluctantly closed the MUGA to under-
16s unless under supervision. 

This area is meant to be for organised sport, and is currently 
set up for tennis. Using it for unofficial football 
kick-arounds has resulted in damage to the surrounding 
wooden fence. 

The access key is now kept indoors, so anyone wishing to 
book the facility should contact Councillor Adrian Smith at 
6 High Street (578386). 

October 4th   

8.00 am Southwold Holy Communion  

9.30 am Reydon/Southwold Holy Communion 

10.30 am  Zoom Family Service 

4.00 pm Sotherton Harvest Festival 

October 11th   

8.00 am Reydon  Holy Communion 

9.00 am Reydon Holy Communion 
and APCM 

9.30 am Southwold Holy Communion 

10.30 am Zoom Family Service 

6.00 pm Uggeshall Harvest Festival 

October 18th   

8.00 am Southwold Holy Communion 

9.30 am Reydon/Southwold Holy Communion 

10.30 am Zoom Family Service 

6.00 pm Uggeshall Evening Prayer 

October 25th   

8.00 am Reydon Holy Communion 

9.30 am Reydon/Southwold Holy Communion 

10.30 am Zoom Family Service 

6.00 pm Uggeshall Holy Communion  

CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE EDITOR SUE TAYLOR:
79 High Street, Wangford

Telephone: 01502 578408   Email: suethemusic@gmail.com
DEADLINE: 11th day of Month preceding publication

TO ADVERTISE CONTACT ANGLIA PRINT LIMITED:
5b Moor Business Park, Ellough Road, Beccles NR34 7TQ
Telephone: 01502 715551   Email: info@angliaprint.co.uk

ALL THE VIEWS EXPRESSED IN THIS PUBLICATION 
ARE INDIVIDUAL AND NOT NECESSARILY 
THE VIEW OR POLICY OF THE EDITOR 
OR PUBLISHERS.

“Keeping the 

Community informed”
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http://wangfordwithhenham.
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